Newsflash: Genderweek 2024!

Join Rhea for Genderweek 2024. Genderweek is Rhea's yearly celebration of the International Women's Day on the 8th of March. With a series of fascinating events, Rhea highlights the importance of Gender research and social justice:
We kick off the Genderweek on **4/03** with ‘**FEM IN ART**’, a **Documentary Screening** followed by a Q&A with Director Sarah Baur, with Prof. Dr. Katarzyna Ruchel-Stockmans as moderator. Next event we want to highlight is our **inaugeral Machtel De Metsenaere lecture 'Respect Existence or Expect Resistance: The Costs of Resisting the Heteropatriarchy in Uganda'** on **4/03**, which is given by Dr. Stella Nyanzi. This will be followed by a discussion with Dr Memory Mphaphuli (Rhea Coordinator) and Dr Hannelore Van Bavel, with a subsequent reception.

For the third event Crosstalks, Fatima Mernissi Leerstoel and Rhea invite you on **4/03** to join Soumaya Naamane Guessous for a conversation about ‘**Féménité et sexualité en islam**’. On **5/03** there will also be an accompanying **Masterclass** with Soumaya, moderated by Prof. Dr. Iman.
Lechkar. Next event is the Panel Discussion ‘Voorbij het klassieke gezin?’ with experts Julie Nekkebroeck (UZ Brussel), Olivia Wittock (Cavaria), Michiel De Proost (UGent) en Caroline Roelens (UZ Brussel) on 6/03.

Next in the Genderweek program is the Political Debate ‘Gender Gelijkheid en Verkiezingen’ on 7/03, organised by Vakgroep Politieke Wetenschappen (POLI), with Gwendolyn Rutten (Open VLD), Nadia Naji (Groen), Hannelore Goeman (Vooruit), Kathleen Depoorter (N-VA) and Lynn Callewaert (CD&V). The debate wil be moderated by Prof. Karen Celis en Prof. Dave Sinardet. There will be a subsequent reception. (Attention, change in location! The Political Debate takes place in auditorium Q.D, not in D.003)

To close Genderweek, we cordially invite you to join Rhea at the Women's March on 8/03!

Want to know more? Click below for more information:

Info